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HOLIDAY FACT #1
IT'S A LONG SEASON

The holiday season spans a
period of 42 days, and if you
indulge all of these days with no
conscious hold-back, you can
disrupt your eating patterns
permanently.

SURVIVAL STRATEGY#1
FIRST- Remember it is a Holi-DAY. Not a Holi-WEEK or a Holi-MONTH.
Count with me the number of days you'll be indulging: Thanksgiving Day with 1
day of leftovers (2 days), Christmas Eve and day (2 days), New Year's Eve and
day (2 days). That's 6 days of indulgence over a 6 week period. Not too bad, if
you stay on track the other remaining 36 days
SECOND - Plan for PARTIES & SOCIAL EVENTS.
Add up the total number of parties, social events, and break-rooms filled with
holiday treats you realistically expect to encounter = _______________
Now, add 6 to include your actual Holi-DAYs = _______________

If your total is more than 8 days, you better watch out and create a plan so you
don't permanently disrupt your meal pattern. Plan at which events you'll indulge
and the rest of the time, make normal, healthy choices.
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HOLIDAY FACT #2
PORTION SIZE COUNTS

Portion size is a HUGE struggle for
many people during the holiday
season, but it doesn’t have to be.

SURVIVAL STRATEGY#2
Saving calories for the “big meal” is the worst idea…
Never go to the party hungry. Saving calories for the "big meal" creates overeating that
is uncontrollable. Instead, have your usual balanced meals that have fat, fiber, and
protein, just make these meals lighter. Include a healthy breakfast and drink lots of water
too.
Say YES to smaller plates...
Research shows eating on smaller plates will help you take in fewer calories, but more
importantly you'll be more satisfied after the meal. Serve yourself what you plan to eat on
the smaller plate and wait at least 10 minutes before going back for seconds. During that
time, you'll either be distracted or be able to make a more conscious choice,
because your taste buds are no longer making your decisions at that point.
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Food is abundant during this
HOLIDAY FACT #3 season, which makes it more
difficult to stay on track.
OUT-OF-SIGHT, OUT-OF-MIND

SURVIVAL STRATEGY#3
Put food away after the main meal.
Leaving food and less-than-healthy snacks out and available makes it easier to eat
when you're not hungry, because we eat with our eyes. Putting the food away after the
main meal & giving away leftovers will keep you on track after enjoying the main meal.
Don't store unhealthy foods in a see-through container.
If you see a glass jar of cookies on the kitchen counter, it's almost a guarantee you'll
want one every time walk by because your eyes trigger your cravings. If you store the
unhealthy foods in closed containers in the back of the fridge, it makes them easier to
avoid.
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Holidays are stressful and busy for
HOLIDAY FACT #4 many, which makes exercise more
important. Don't allow it to be the
EXERCISE CURBS APPETITE
first thing you ditch this year to
free up some more time!

SURVIVAL STRATEGY#4

Create your holiday exercise schedule and stick to it.
This schedule may not be as intense as the rest of the year, but keeping at least 2 days
a week of activity OR doing a 15 minute brisk walk daily is important. Check with your
local gym for a day after holiday workout class. Getting activity the day after each
holiday is extremely important in maintaining your weight, curbing your appetite, and
burning off those cocktails and desserts.
Put your exercise schedule in your calendar, and do not double book yourself.
Exercise comes first.
The morning of the holiday feast be active.
Get the family out to be active! Walking, participating in a fun run, playing touch
football, or a family walk or hike are all great ways to incorporate more family fun time &
move your body! Make it a point to earn your meal with exercise.
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WISHING YOU A
HAPPY, HEALTHY
& MORE
ENJOYABLE
HOLIDAY SEASON!
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